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A better man: a chief inspector gamache novel

Praise for A Better ManPensive and moral Quebec police inspector Armand Gamache is justly loved, and Penny's suggestive prose is infallibly admirable. Seattle TimesThe deepest reward lies in how the books sound like the psychees of Gamache, her family and colleagues, as well as this circle of small-town
bohemians, the author picking up her characters, psychologically at least one by one. The globe and mailThe appeal of this series and especially Gamache himself has always been Penny's ability to show her hero from the tangible and brutal facts of murder to the emotions inside, the stories in the blood. There are
multiple stories, often contradictory, that lie in the web of human tragedy and the suffering that Gamache mocks the surface in this moving exploration of bonds that come together and destroy. Booklist, starred in the review Wrenching... Penny explores the depths of human, horrible and sublime emotion. His love for his
characters and for the mystical town of Three Pines is evident on every page. Publishers Weekly starred in Penny's Lyric Writing review opens the search for Gamache's soul in an almost poetic way. To Better Man, it turns out that it's not so much a novel to finish certain story lines in this series of 14 books, but one to
give them new life. — Minneapolis Star Tribune This title brings several character arcs to an end while restoring others to make this psychological mystery serve as both a start for new readers and a satisfying continuation for fans of the series. Gamache is an explorer of the human psyche, and the care he takes with
victims, his friends and family, as well as his own allows this series and his character to continually surprise, delight and captivate. Highly recommended for lovers of psychological mysteries, driven by characters. —Library Journal, starred reviewPraise for Kingdom of the BlindINSTANT #1 NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLERA December 2018 Indie Next PickOne of Kirkus Reviews' Best of 2018 PicksBookPage Best of the Year 2018 A LibraryReads Pick for November 2018A LibraryReads Hall of Fame WinnerWashington Post's 10 Books to Read This NovemberOne of PopSugar's best fall books to snuggle up to one of
Publishers' 25 Favorite Books of the Year titles in 2018A captivating, wintry whodunit. —PEOPLEA constantly surprising series that deepens and darkens as it evolves. —Marilyn Stasio, New York Times Book ReviewA spellbinder . . . another exceptional adventure gamache... Ingenious... what more could a mystery
reader, or any reader, want? Maureen Corrigan, Washington PostPenny gathers an insightful comic that weeds in family disputes, clandestine investigations, police y una mirada amorosa a Three Pines. —Oline Cogdill, South Florida Sun SentinelLouise Penny's novels are are are so trouble-free stretching along the line
between charming small-town mysteries and big-city police procedures . . . Don't miss out! —BookPage (Top Pick)Puzzles, life-and-death stakes, and plenty of Three Pines, a magical place where the heat in the heart of the villagers thaws the ice into their lashes. —St. Louis Post DispatchComlejo saga in progress...
Wait anxiously for the next delivery. Pittsburgh Post-GazettePenny does a splendid job of weaving those three main plot lines, stumbling upon several life-threatening scenes that made me hold my breath, and build to a wild end. —Tampa Bay TribuneNimble sleight-of-hand plotting, strong characters, deep compassion
and luminous prose are the hallmarks of Penny's novels. Although darker than previous books, this new entry is no exception. Seattle TimesOther intricate escapist mystery of Louise Penny. PopSugarPoque mystery writers intertwine their characters' personal lives with crimes investigated more skillfully than Penny, and
she is at her best here, as several key players face turning points in their lives, suggesting that if the past can strangle the present, it can also help clear the way for the future. Booklist (Starred Review)Penny is a master at mixing modern evils that affect the big city and hidden secrets of the almost mythical village of
Three Pines. Known characters return and new faces add richness to a narrative that will keep readers intrigued to the last page. —Library Journal (Starred Review)Penny reveals a deeper vulnerability in the introspective Gamache... The end is full of adrenaline. This begins as a small-town mystery and becomes
something bigger. Kirkus ReviewsDisfruté a lot of Kingdom of the Blind. It's always a pleasure to spend a few days with Armand Gamache and your latest research is one of my favorites. —James Patterson © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Gripping and full of suspense, A BETTER MAN is the fascinating
new York Times crime thriller number one, Louise Penny.'She makes most of her competitors look aspiring' THE TIMES'Louise Penny is one of the greatest crime writers of our time' DENISE MINAThe air is unbearably tense as Armand Gamache returns to the Satreé du Québec for his first day of work since he was
demoted from your command to chief of homicide. In the midst of personal social media attacks, Gamache sets out on his first mission. He has been tasked with finding a missing woman, but while leading the search for Vivienne Godin, Tres Pinos is threatened when the river breaks its banks, and is an emergency
throughout the province. As the waters rise, a body is discovered -- and the distressed father of the victim contemplates a murder of his Gamache is a father and is tormented by a question... what would he do, if his son's killer could break free?_____________Praise for the award-winning Chief Inspector Armand
Gamache series: 'Gamache has become in Canada what Hercule Poirot is to Belgium' The New York Times'The series is deep and grandiose and totally extraordinary ... Miraculous' Washington Post'Fascinating characters, a twisted plot and wonderful surprise endings' Ann Cleeves'Supremely satisfying' Observer
Genre: Mystery Similar books by other authorsThe Darkest Night (Vera Stanhope, book 9)Ann CleevesThe Lantern Men(Ruth Galloway Mystery, Book 12)Elly GriffithsTroubled Blood(Cormoran Strike, Book 5)Robert GalbraithThe SearcherTana French Used Availability for Louise Penny's A Better Man Air is thick of
excitement and anxiety as S'reté du Québec agents gather in the conference room for the meeting Monday morning from the homicide department. This will be Armand Gamache's first day since his descent from the head of the entire force to the head of murder. Complicating things, he will share his duties with his
former second-in-command, Jean-Guy Beauvoir. Amid social media attacks, Gamache sets out on his first mission: to find a missing woman. Vivienne Godin's quest unfolds against a backdrop of catastrophic spring flooding. Tres Pinos itself is threatened, as the Riviere Bella Bella breaks its banks. An emergency is
declared throughout the province and desperate efforts are being made to save towns and cities, dams and bridges. While Gamache leads Vivienne's quest, he develops a deep empathy for his distressed father. With a daughter of her own, he is obsessed with the question, how would you feel, if... As rivers rise, and the
onslaught of social media becomes more cruel, a body is discovered. And the victim's father contemplates his own murder. And the question they face gamache and Beauvoir changes. What would you do if... could your son's killer walk free? Order Now In book 15 of the series 'Chief Inspector Armand Gamache', the
detective will again be Chief of Homicide of the Sáreté du Québec. The book can be read as an independent, but familiarity with the series is an advantage. Armand Gamache, residing in the Canadian village of Three Pines, was Chief Superintendent of the Sáreté du Québec until he designed a risky drug operation. The
plan was successful, but at a terrible cost. As a result, selfish politicians suspended Gamache for this book 15 of the Chief Inspector Armand Gamache series, the detective will again become Chief of Homicide of the Sáreté du Québec. The book can be read as an independent, but familiarity with the series is an
advantage. Armand Gamache, resides in the Canadian village of Three Pines, was Chief Superintendent of the Quebec until he designed a risky drug operation. The plan was successful, but at a terrible cost. As a result, selfish politicians suspended Gamache for nine months, demoted him to the Chief Inspector, and
offered him his old job as Chief of Homicide.It it was assumed that Gamache would resign rather than submit to this humiliation but not such luck to vile politicians. Gamache happily accepts the offer to be Chief homicide officer, and when the book opens, it's his first day back at work. Thus, Gamache's former mind (and
current son-in-law), Jean-Guy Beauvoir is currently Chief of Homicide, but Jean-Guy and his family will move to Paris in two weeks. Until then, Beauvoir and Gamache will run the apartment together. When Gamache returns to work, the evil Twitter trolls cheerfully lower him, call him dirty names and practically ask for his
murder. And Gamache is not the only resident of Tres Pinos under attack. Tweets about artist Clara Morrow, who recently produced a set of (unpopular) miniatures, are saying she is a talentless pirate whose previous success was a fluke. When Gamache arrives at the Satreé for his first day at work, he knows that
homicide detectives have been reading tweets full of hate, and joking and gossiping about him, but he defevers it. And it's a good thing, because a new case comes almost immediately. During the morning briefing, Agent Lisette Cloutier's cell phone is filled with messages from her friend Homer Godin, saying that her
pregnant married daughter Vivienne is missing. Gamache and Cloutier rush to Vivienne's house to look around and interview her husband Carl Tracey. Immediately it is obvious that Tracey, dirty, scruffy and ill-spoken, is disgusting rubbish that abuses his wife, and detectives suspect he did something to Vivienne,
although it is unclear what. As detectives search for Vivienne, an environmental crisis is unfolding. Spring thaws and moving chunks of ice are filling rivers to record high levels, and massive flooding will be the inevitable result. Drastic measures are needed, and Gamache's suggestions are quickly chanted by politicians
who want to bring him down. Despite everything, government agencies and private citizens take steps to deal with the water situation, such as energizing dams and organizing sandbags. The investigation into Vivienne's disappearance results from additional people of interest, and the case has nuances of adultery,
unrequited love and domestic violence. Still, Gamache and his colleagues are almost certain that Carl Tracey hurt his wife, and a good part of the book follows his maneuvers as they try to prove it. In the meantime, the of Vivienne, Homer Godin, threatens to kill Tracey. Gamache is eager to prevent this from happening,
so he invites Homer to Three Pines, waiting for his wife Reign-Marie to take care of the grieving father and keep him calm. Take it easy. it doesn't work at all, and at one point Homer is arrested while Carl Tracey walks free -- that's the height of irony. Meanwhile, Clara Morrow sadly regrets her current reputation as an
artist who has lost her spark, and wonders what to do next. Some Three Pines residents try to encourage and/or help Clara, including innkeepers Olivier and Gabri;bookstore owner Myrna; and irascible, the poet of dirty mouth Ruth. Their efforts have mixed results, but introduce us to a quirky African-American art critic
from Brooklyn, named Domenica Oddly.It it's always entertaining to visit the locals at Three Pines, including Ruth Rosa's duck, whose 'quack quack quack' sounds very similar to 'f**k, f**k, f**k.' (like the mother, like the mother. LOL)Vivienne's case is resolved over time, but not before lives are in danger and surprises
come to light. For me, this is just a moderately successful addition to the Armand Gamache series. It is more of a legal procedure than a typical mystery, and the legal dispute is more elaborate than necessary. On a personal note, I'm tired of the issue of Sereté's corrupt officials, dirty politicians and (now) nasty Twitter
trolls to get Gamache out. The war against Gamache has been going on for years and years (in Penney's books) and it's time to put him to rest in my opinion. That said, many critics love this book, and fans of the series would probably enjoy it. You can follow my comments .... ... More... More
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